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[embers who were present:
Chey pointed out the imyi 
great mining region ft . oz^—n, 
u> road will run, referring*ptr- 
hto the Boundary Creéb><tH 
Sver districts. Hob. Mr. Lair- 
le not giving any definite pgjft- 
afddng the company’s pro$w5M£
. he was impressed with the 
of the mining regions desemh 

tssured them that if the CrotH 
b road is to be built, it will _|jfe 
1 through to the Hope moMP 
least. : x.
the doctor was in the $> 
s a rumor current 
ring secured the B. O. South 
,nd its accompanying large la 
would at once begin i 
:ion of the Crow’s Nest ri 
1 seek aid from the Domm 
eut afterwards. i-

at

55.
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YOU SUPKRSTITHiüS?

«*»folks who believe in signs 
that it is unlucky to 

a Monday, to walk ov 
motion on Tuesday, to ffcil < 
rith a coal scuttle on We 
shoot yourself on Thursday,thr
own to dinner with thirteeti at 
id only food enough for ten ,on 
All, however, agree that evefcy 
the wéek a person should 
t-ot'-door^ garments made of 
érproof ’Cloth, and no bicycl^i 
to half a mile away from h 
one of Shorey’s Rigby M’atff- 

icycle suits on. 
proofing keeps out the rain Kit. 

t interfere with, the porous 
of the cloth, or its appea 
lightest degree.

r.ir
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i pro- 
radci?

lor should be. the highest aim of 
béTchant to please his custom^®; 
lit the wideawake drug ; firm of 
& Eshleman, Sterling, lib, is fin
is proven by the following from 
lleman: “In my sixteen years ex- 
• in the drug business I have nev
er sold or tried a medium» 

bh good satisfaction as ÇhatnnH 
olio, Cholera and Diarrhoea It-3

lie by all druggists. Launglèj 
wn Bros., wholesale agents, " 
id Vancouver. emuu

it

D—Intelligent , men witK" j 
on to whom ?BO0.00 and' expj 
i first year would be ah ÎS 
Write with full particulars;-;?; 

■r, 49 Richmond St. West, Ton ,

lJBSTY’S diamond jubil 
“Queen Victoria, Her Life 

Persons
I

” into every home, 
sold books take orders fast. ] 
tie most eloquent of Lord Duffel 
ements. No book so highly praj 
►ed more canvassers. Easy to « 
to $30.00 a week. Books on M 

ectus free to canvassers. A 1 
x>st nothing, and it may 

bocket-book. The BRADLEY-® 
ON CO., LTD.

mNOTICE. :
^days after date we intend ^ 
Lion to the Cliief Commlagieilïl 
and Works for permission to pti 
* hundred and sixty (160) Sgjfl 
lore or less) situated on 

Douglas ( ’hannel, 
and commencing at a stakflfèpg 

E. Corner, thence west. 
south 40 chains, then"^**^" 

tie-nee along shore line 
lceni'-nt.

of :

tl

chas. Torn 
ED. DONAH 
E. C. STEW

lia. P. ('.. Feb. 23, 18»l. |

,
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NOTICE. ?

ft, vs after date we Intend maktim 
inn to the Chief Commissioner or 

pi ml Works for permission to prtt 
bin- hundred and sixty (160) aharo 
I i more or less) situated oh Ofm 
Shore of Douglas Channel, Naflafe 
oust, and commencing at a sink* 
»g the north-west corner- qflBml 
I E. Donahue's and E. C. 
lienee west 40 chains, tli-nce 
I ns, thence east -in chi-fnH. tlwtipe 
be shore to point of -'iinnnfisR^

1

---
W. A. ROBBBtÉœl 
L. M. CLIFFORD, ;i 
JNO. FI.F.WIIWffl 

23rd Feb.. OT.
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TLE VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, MARCH 12. 189t* \ 3
Georg® will rètuse té withdraw his army 
and navy from Crete and tjiat the 
powers have agreed to blockade all Cre
tan ports and the Piraeus. Preparations 

being rapidly made by Greece to end 
the blockade of their capital.

There are 40.000 armed' Insurgents 
acting with the Greek commander in 
Crete, so that for the present the powers 
would be unable to force the Greek 
troops jOff the island, even if they 
dispos#! to go to extremes.

But the most tremendous fact in the

BAD TRAIN WRECKm still.
DELAY-ACTION

and two nights and costs $11. By way ! 
of Vancouver Texada is reached in 22 ' 
hours from Victoria, and the cost Is $8,)! 
Which suggests to him the natural 
elusion that our transportation 
panles are dragging along behind the i 
times.

(*’S REPLY 
TO THE BISHOPS

of St. Lawrence, wAt ont on the itfe ac
companied by his two 'assistants, 
Charles Turbid and Damien Cormier, _ 
Friday last to capture some seals, which 
were seen close to shore. Soon after 
they got on the ice it began drifting oil 
and, the wind increasing, they found it 
impossible to get hack. The men suffer-

Liberal Candidate la Bonarentnro Ad- ÏL»-XZ
"esses a Polite Snub to ed. After great hardships the survivor,

- Bishop Blais. ' Arsen Cormier, managed to reach the
| shore, landing about ten miles below 
! Meat-Cove. He is suffering from enow 
i blindness and has both feet frozen. The

Extract from an Editorial in the oa}f P*™a now at Bird Rock 1# uis
wife' 116 Cormier who lost his life was 

Globs on Mors Clerical 17 years of age and a sob of the light-
interference." keepers.

I
Ioncon-

com-are

A Carload of Passengers Are Entire
ly Submerged Beneath Ten 

Feet of Water. The ships of H. M. fleet are getting 
ready to make a move after spending 
the winter in Esquimalt harbor, H.M. 
S. Wild Swan leaves on Saturday for 
Honolulu to take the place of the 
Icarus, which recently started for -he 
South American coast, and It is rumored 
that -the flagship will leave next week 
for th* far south. H.M.S. Comar will 
be in. the flock until April 1st.

-A meeting of the Sons of Erin will 
Princeton, Ind., March 10.—A paeaen- be held to-morrow evening, to make àr- 

ger train on the Evansville & Terre : rangements for celebrating St. Patrick's
Day.

the Coercion of Greece 
Hot Yet Been Act

ed Upon.

plan far
were

Has

Embankment Gave Way—Fifteen 
Persons. Known to > Have 

Been Drowned.

J ‘whole situation is that nearly the whole 
6 Greek army Is being concentrated in 
Theeealy, on the Macedonian frontier. 
Twenty thousand Greeks in- Macedonia 
are armed and waiting for the signal to 
rtefe against the sultan. Ten pr flfteen 
thousand Greek volunteers are marching 
toward the frontier, with, the obvious in
tention of invading the sultan’s ter
ritory.

The gravity of the situation' cannot be 
exaggerated. It is tçue that Greece has 
a population of only 2,500,000, but there 
are between six and seven millions of 
Greeks in. Turkey, a vast majority of 
wham sympathize with Greece and' 
hate the 5fflrks. Macedonia forms the

bined movement, Greece invading 
Macedonia front Thessaly, the Servian 
army occupying ' the upper part of the 
province and checking .any movement of 
the Austrian army towards Salonica, 
while the Bulgarian army of 120,00(1 
men would be thrown across the eastern 
end of Macedonia, thus cutting off the 
two Turkish army corps in Thrace. The 
Greek fleet could then, prevent’ any 
Turkish movement* across the Aegean 
sea. The Greek army would have 
the Turkish forces now on the Greek 

.frontier at its mercy.
The liberation of Macedonia means 

the complete destruction of the Ottoman 
empire in Europe. Nothing "can prevent 
this unless the combined powers Send an 
army to occupy the frontier between 
Greece and Turkey.

The Greek infantry,' cavalry and ar
tillery are being taken to the frontier 
northward, so that tire powers cannot 
prevent concentration when the blockade 
begins.

The great' powers having failed to deal 
with Turkey in spite of her crimes 
against civilization, the Balkan nations 

.have apparently decided to settle the 
b™?- ,, ... row i7~i problem for themselves. To Greece be-

«h, M .« .«tins ». ««< blow

-o~a■*.£?*»•
■5* npholdto, the or- „14 ^
sal u 'in, _ u . . . ... sqls . at Uskub, Macedonia, have tele-,

frm^'canto T tnrM out' graphed, to their chiefs at Constantinople
" Bntieh and Itafian transports, :««»»»$* *»« the Turkrsh troops m Z made their appearance suddenly «î»1 J^.«f ttc country are disordered 

1,1ns ,„,rt (Canea) yesterday morning, ^d that the Chnst.ans are m danger of 
B- not. as it was then believed, Brit- î»flr llTCS- "They request tirât the Turk- 
i ami Italian vessels loaded with lsh government be urged to take mea- 
tops, bur only vessels bringing food protection.
,,! supiilios to the refugees. It is re- message, signed by 100 Liberal

that ithe Turks have plundered members of the British parliament, to 
K abandoned Christian houses at Sel- King George, congratulating him on Ms 

- R.-timo and Candia. There is no heroic stand for liberty and Christianity, 
infirma t ion of the report that two nas stirred the entire Greek nation.. The 
itaii valu itee-rs have been killed at king is profoundly moved, 
ierepetra 1 v shells from an Italian New York. March 11.—The meeting 

durii .g the recent fighting. - ft n-f Greeks in Webster hall last night 
hat the troops un^i^^Uj «$> jn- A- Ww. The meeting vrae
he' interior are suffering called, to take action about sending re 

im hunger1 and bave been reduced to serves back t® Greece to fight the 
li t of biscuits and oranges. Turks, and incidentally to condemn De-
Ihc Daily Telegraph’s correspondent mietrins N. Botassi. -the Greek consui- 
iCanea says that early on Wednesday general in this city, for bis inaction, 
r ing the water supply at the Turkish Nothing definite was done at the meet- 

Izzedjn, at Suda Bay, was cut ing. which broke up by everybody in the 
Fliy the insurgents in spite of the fir- ball talking npd shouting. The trouble 
f from Turkish warships. The Turk- grew out of charges made by Solon f. 
t .-arrisoii then attacked the insur- Vlasto. editor of the Atlantis: to the ef 
bk and the fire continued all day. feet that Consul-General Botassi has 
it* as. March 11.—Dr. Temple, arch- «furred the Greek pat ion by declaring 

,,f Canterbury, has sent a dis- it could not fight Turkey: kept the 
iiili tn tin- metropolitan of Athens, in money contributed by the Greeks in this 
ii, i In- says the Established church of gi-ty to send home reserves, and acted 
i. ind is ,-arnestly praying to th_e Al- indifferently in all cases in whach. the 
: to give Cretans liberty, justice Interests of Greece were .concerned.

»1

ipriam to G®t ho Work 
Sidisbury Belera to the 
Knotty Probiem..

[ijaay
Lord

I DISEASE AMONG HORSES.

Valuable Animals on Messrs. Rithet’e 
and Beal’s Farms Attacked.

Haute railroad went into a ditch At .
Hazleton this morning at one o’clock. _,
The embankment gave way from the , |Uhas. Butler tiie well known cattle 
strain of water from the White river. P"rt. jn”Vseud’ is at the Vi<v
The entire train now lies in ten feet of i SSlÆS tbat the
water. It is not known how many j -
lives a-re.lost. It is reported that Con- ;g an ^
ductor 'Stinsdn, Engineer Sears and the thousands of shoep on th^hMs^f Wath$'• 
fireman have been taken out dead. ' , ington and Oregon."tout as an unuYuallÿ

Indranapol^, March lO.-Word has hard and long winter has been exper- 
just been received at the union station, ienced over these they are not in, good 
this city, that fifteen people are known condition, and are too thin for market- 
to have been killed, in the Evansville & ing, consequently the price of mutton 
Terre Haute wreck near. Princeton this for the time being is pome what high n 
morning. No names are yet obtained, this city; the butch&rs here not buying 

Express Messenger Hill, who arriVèd any thin sheep. When spring comes, 
from Terre Haute at 11 oiclock, said in- bringing with it the, grass wherewith to 
formation had been received that eleven pasture the dheep, there -will be enough 
poseëtfirérs in the day coaches were dead a^d to spare. Beef will be somewhat 
and still under water, and that the scarce this year in the west, as eastern 
sleeper -is resting on top of the coaches, cattlemen, taking advantage of the Tow 

Evansville, Ind., March 10.—'The price of feed in the eastern states, have 
most disastrous wreck that ever oc- imported a large quantity of kpattle for 
curred on the Evansville & Terre Haute feeding purposes. Consequently — 
railroad occurred this morning between reduction in the- price of beef
twelve and one o’clock to the midnight be ,ooked forward to.
“Cannon Ball” train from Chicago com
ing south. ,

Recent rains had a terrible effect on 
.the road and the entire service has been 
directed since last Friday to get the 
road into shape for travel. It was pro- 
Rotmced safe last night and train ser ' 
vice resumed. All trains had’ordere to 
proceed cautiously on slow time for 
safety. / - >■ ' *' J

The train that was wreeked was com
ing on under these orders. Threé-quar- 

"ters of a mile north of Hazleton, where 
the roadbed is built on an embankment, 
the embankment suddenly gave way 
and the engine and baggage oar re
mained upright.' The smoker hung 
over ‘the abyss. Engineer McCutcheon 
escaped death, but Freman Toe Boleman 
was killed. Conductor Sears, of Terre 
Haute, was in the -sm-oker. and was also 
killed.. *-. . . W

It id j reported that there - -were - fifteen 
passengers, inr-the smoker. AB- these 
were killed. It is impaæible to get 
their names, as they are 
wreck.

Shortly after the train went down the 
crevasse spread and is now one hundred. 
feet wide. The baggage car and smok
er wMch contains the ill-fated passen
gers has floated off into the 'fields.

Where the accident occurred there is 
a long stretch of embankment, upon
which the track is laid. This is sur- —John Mclieah was charged before its issue there can be little doubt. Tn? 
rounded by back water from White Police Magistrate Macrae this morning duty of parliament may be rendered 
rivef. It is supposed 'ground hogs bur- with aggravated assault on an Indian more arduous, but it is a duty which 
rowed under the embankment to get woman named; Annie Newman. She cannot be shirked ’’
away from Ac flood and the whter fol- arfrofl him to go for beer, he toMj*e MoDtreaL March ll.-Mgr. Raffaeie
lowed, making the accident possible. pohee magistrate, and on his refusal „ , , ** -.

The sleeper and la dice’ coach were said things wMch irritated him and ho Merrydelval, who will be the first direct 
taken back to Vincennes. Many Evans- caught up a broom and banged her on representative of the Vatican in Can- 
ville people were in the sleeper, inelud- the head with’tt. There was no mistake ada, is about 35 years of age. He is 
in* State Senator Leich and wife, re/ about the banging, for the head of the tj,e eldest son of His Excellency Don 
turning from Indianapolis: Sheriff Co- victim gave lilent.evidence as to that. M âplval_ once Spanish amtasro 
vert and wire and Miss Ada ftagon, re-, McLean was convicted and sentenced to . , . , ,,
turning from the inauguration of Pres:- three months' imprisonment. dor at the Vatican, and rs one of the
dent McKinley. --------- . . four prelates wno are constantly m at*

Chicago, March 10,-The following —Mr John Bowron. g(dd commi^o-n- tendance on the Pope. He was brought 
statement was. made to the Associated er for Carlbo?U?"f KhzabetAWat- up in England, having been born while 
Press at 1:25 p.m.. bv the officiate of ^.,""are his father was ambassador at
the Evansville & Terre Hante railroad: 1 the C<>urt of St Jam^' ,Hlf ed“catj«n

The Evansville & Terre Haute train. ^da,™ ^atso,l; Rosl Dh"' , was also obtained in England, where ho
N-o. 5, which leaves Terre Haute at tin® I,’“n ® spent nine years at the mriversity. Mgr.
12*10 am wns wrecked bv nodna officiating- clergyman and the bride was MerrydelvaJ at present holds the posv 
through a trestle ait the White river s'TPn awaU hy her brother, Mr. Robert tibn of secretary of the commission for bX at D«L Ihdîana TOe en' The the reunion of the dissentient churches
aine bageaee mail and smoking oars w,<:nttssed only the immediate 0f which commission Cardmal Vaughan

Terre Haute, Ind., and Fireman Bole- fÏÏffiLSkr T'rZ’^n^- bim auttmaty over the
man, of Evansville, were killed. The ••SW<<R,in 'clef*y W wdt be.nec^".rîl tv
oncnalties as renorted bv officials of the dr.®?8 ot, whitç,-satin duchesse trimmest «n^ke him both, bishop and archbishop,
road are: Conductor, fireman rind three IK>1'?t and' ”aDge as was done in th# case of Mgr. Martin-
naseengers natnes unknown, killed and cary,nR s lovely bononet of white eui, the papal ablegate to the United
passengers, names unknown a a. carnations. The bridesmaids were states. Mgr. Merrydelval speaks Epg-

Mfos Nason and Miss Roberta Nason lish with great fluency, which is prob- 
wbo were dressed in white sMk and ably one of the reasons for his selec- 
carried bouquets of jonquils. _ Mr. W. tion.
F. Sargent, of Tacoma, supported the 
groom. After the ceremony a recep 
tion was held, when the happy couple
received numerous congratulations. The Troops for England—Drowning Acci-
bride was the recipient of many costly dent* at Bowmanville. . ... K
and ; pretty presents.— Mr., and Mrs; y ^ - ., .-•* / SCfiroKVenSF.
Bowrmt loft by the Charmer this’' morn- Fre^erictoff,- March, trl.^Tf fe mmordd ——.—“
in* for their future thorme at Barker- that No-„ 4 <*orfpahy; R.R.C.I., wilf’he K«»*yT»W.. « «I «aOmi jaiMi™. 
vi,fe' selected.by General Gascoigne to accom- ly^A slight Oonge.ti»™-

Premier Laurier to England --tOf Tu«v> Inflemmatlm -Tl,™ t>e Itord y
Malady Krlght’* -<>• jjPI**a««* — South

Held by Greeks in New1 

York* Breaks Up in *
Big Eow.

Another Rumor Started That Peter 
White Is to Succeed John 

Haggart.

ting

A peculiar form of spinal disease, 
heretofore unknown ^>tbis province, baa 
attacked a number ox horses on Messrs. 
Rithet’s- and Heal’s farms in Lake Di*- 
trict. Already Mr. Rithet has lost two

___,__ , , ... , , valuable horses, one having died fromBonaventure, reply to Bishop Blais: .. -, ’ _ , . , , ,
“xr^™ Tji - ■ -\r . „ . . the disease and it having been foundMods. Blais; You invite me to sign . , .. i ... .__„ .__ ,.__ , . , ,, , necessary to kill the other, while twoa declaration which you have préparé, , -, t . , . __ _f y ’of Mr. Heal’s Animate are m a precar-

condition. The horses when at- 
v ousiy consulted The Manitoba «hod tacked act very mueh Hke a man with
HvhTlf ^086^ St. Vitus dance. Their foro^uar-
m which the church and the state have ! _______ . „ _ ...

I ters are mostly affeifted. They stand m

that

-Lord Salisbury 
last night before

which he 0

1Mardi H Ottawa. March 11:—The following is 
Mr. Guite’s, the Liberal candidate in

IjOidoli.
jiv-'-d) an '«duress
" -SrST1-** He

rt that it must be remcmberedjhat 
goveruznmt could not be guided m 
rnlicy by personal sympathy. They 

of a great nation’s in-

Ifcom-

ie referttwe

,-ir
rt, the tmstees

mi’eouid but do #their duty.
received with loud

-sis :l
TLTcSXr* r'X ' a. ..." -M. ». -or.T«a ».

£»"•, ™ *" S
morals I accept without restriction the ^ animal rîses with it. When turned 
decisions of the. church. In political out they have no control over the move- 
questions I claim the liberty to which ! ment of their limbs, but will rush for- 
every British citizen is entitled. I cam-1 ward with1 head to the ground and 
not in conscience alienate this liberty ! stagger. It was at first thought that

! the. disease was caused by some poison- 
j ous herb which the animals had picked 
I up, or the water, the two farms ad- 

The story is renewed that Peter ■ joining, but Dr. Hamilton, who is treat-

mi'rks werek IV

t impie, March 11.—It is be- 
that 'the -diplomatic repre-if,-! here

rt,,r;ves 'f the powers will arrive at 
r .m-reement to permit the Greek 

roroperate under European <>f- 
tlie micifi cation of the island 
utter Greece has signified her 

of the

no nn- 
can

From Tuesday’s Dally.
—Oapt. C. Phillips-Wooley, provincial 

sanitary inspector, has gone on a visit 
to Union.

•' )
*^..l9 ,u?del!8*<>?d„ that “Bnd” tki rg, White, will succeed John Haggart in the ing Mr. Heal’s horses, has come to the 

fn “ytv-v 'manageoaent of the Eastern Ontario ! conclusion that the peculiar climatic

“•* --1 *.■»« riars-r&ssâa.”®®
„ , » t, „ r ^ proTlded for *“m by Hogdms resign- i eage hfls severa, times broken 0ut in

—T11® funW* °f the late H. H. Hey- ing in Caleton county. White had a ; New York city when very changeable

E> ,
Christ Church Cathedral. ' Caron were also present. i attacked . ...

---------- Toronto, March ll.-The Globe, in an °ne of t^e h^sea on Æthfî»
-A Chinaman employed by Hon. P. „rti„,' __ ,<More Clerical Interference” farm' ^hlc.h died, was a blooded am- 

W. Pearse entered the enclosure in rt 1 M ° ‘ ! mal belonging to Dr. Duncan, and was
which a bull is kept at Mr. Clarke's says: Ifc wm)ld appeaT a8 lf 80me | highly prized by him. Neighboring stock
ranch. Thé bull attacked the China- drastic measure might be required U ) raisers are keeping a dose eye on their
man, the lattèr being badly injured convince the more aggressive bishops ■ animals, so should the disease spread

- . and clergy that their authority does not I they*wîll immediately take them m hand.
1 eXt6f to ^the, :pofitical field. At «Uj ; THE-GRAND*LODGE " , 

gums” from Saanich, Who-supplied hlmi.evepts’;parlJaipent' °^ht to be -as em'1.
with tL sufficient quantity of liquor, to phatic in its declaration of its rights aud Of the Ancient Order of United Work- 
make hiim drunk, was fine* $5 and cos’s the rights of the electors as the bishops men in Sessioh.
in the police 'court this morning. are in asserting thèir claims to unbound

ed authority. If the Pope’s delegate 
chooses to throw his influence on the

,„S In

f|S in 
| Orel»'
(mission to the ultimatum

which also belong to the electors whose 
suffrages I am now asking.”

1March 11.—Turkish transportsCanea. , ,
/uni hvra to-day, having on board re-

fruni Selina. A
Loiîtioa. Sarah 11.—The stock ex

Consols 
continue very

,n dunes very firm, 
forvigiil securities

I!
!

■mu ay

vs

still in the

The annual session of the Grand 
1 Lodge of the A.O.U.W. was continued 

yesterday afternoon at the A.O.U.W. 
hall on Yates street. • The opening busi
ness of the afternoon was the reading of 
the Grand Master Workman’s reporr, 
which dealt with the necessity of graded 
assessments. The supreme lodge did not 
approve of thp form of assessment adopt
ed nt the session of the Grand Lodge in 
1896, and adopted a classified i form of 
assessment; which this jurisdiction may, 
if it pleases them, adopt.
' The report submitted by the Grand 
Recorder follows:

Beneficiary—Receipts, $5,956; dis
bursements. $2.100; balance. $3,856.

General Fund—Receipts, $553.99: dis
bursements, $138,28; balance. $415.71.

Belief Call—Receipts, $1,352.75; dis
bursements, $656; balance, $676.75.

The Grand Receiver reported the bal
ance of.the relief fund to be $1,346.75.

The sessions yesterday evening and 
this morning were both taken qp with 
discussing the plan of graded assess
ments.

—Rev. Dr. Campbell last evening unit
ed the fortunes‘of Mr. J. Morrison and 
Miss Mary Ann Clarkson, of West Fern- 
dale, Washington. The newly married ference in politics he will do well; if 
couple will igjie up their residence in j hot, the fight for civil liberty in Que- 
this city. , bee wi)l be somewhat more difficult. Of

side of liberty and against clerical inter-

i;

nimorcd
MSllS ill

The discussion on the clnssified as
sessments was brought to a close nt the 
session held this afternoon.^ when th? 
following rate of assessments as adopt
ed by the supreme lodge was adopted 
and will come into force on July 1st, 
1897

ntinue to arrive from starch, eert 1. M
I>r"\ ini • -s. ami the greatest interest ,\^e tiie months in which to give espec- 

iisplny.-l in the full text of the Greek ;aj attention to the condition of your 
»"rt ,t0 t!,,‘ Powers. It is generally physical health. If you pass safely 
r'iv7.!- through these months and find yourself
• i ]-,|ihmnuris. the government or- strong and vigorous, on the, arrival of / 

i si rts that orders have been sent warmer weather," you may reasonably 
11 nun,,.lure Suchtouris to maintain expect that you will be well in summer.

Greek fleets in Now is the time to take Hood's Sar- 
tvatvis even though the powers j saparilla, because now is the time when 

tis? force, and that Prince j the blood must be purified, enriched and 
iu.M'lf iityü visited Platania to* vitalized, and because Hood’s Serai- 

"1. X asses to remain where ' parilla is the only true blood purifier 
■ interior of the island. j prominently in the public eye to-day.

. vever, conflicts with a re- 1 Hood’s Sarsaparilla has power to make 
' Commodore Sachtouris, on Î yon healthy and guard your system 

Hydra, has already left Crete. | against disease. - ’
-"Vi-ri ment has formally protest- 

powers against the expulsion 
Crook consul'front Crete.

rlcish garrison has repulsed an The Habeas Corpus Proceedings Insti- 
IVrpatria by 2,000 Christians, 

vied strategic points near the

rvsi-rws c-

I
;£

Ages.' Assessment Rates.
, $1000 $2000

...............—.60 1.20

........................65 1.30

....................... 72 1.44

....................... 83 1.66

..............1.01 2.02

....................1.31 2.62

................. 1.78 3.56
..............  1.78 3.56

S

IS to 24....
25 to 29. . ...
30 to 34...............
35 to 39..............«
40 to 44.................

v 45 to 40 .......
, 50 to 54..., ...
55-find qyer.. .- 

The session is still in progress.

*■ of the

BRIEF LOCALS.

Gleanings of City-Mu Provincial Stwe 
n a CouMenod Fvnii. * CANADIAN NEWS.

From Wednesdays Dally.
—The funeral took place to-day of 

Robert Smith, who died on Sunday at 
the residence of his son, Mr. . X. R. 

' Smith. Deceased was 84 years of age.
MURDERER BUTLER’S CASE,

T
It: -W,. Dwyer;' of Duncan, is at the 

New England. He has with him a large 
quantity of ore samples, the result <xf a 
day’s prospecting trip on Salt Spring Is
land. ..., '■! r. ;

tuted at San Francisco. "
From Thursday’s Dully. pany

visit the Queen during the jubilee and 
represent the Canadian permanent corps 
in the proposed military display; and 
that g company of Imperial troops will 
be transferred from Halifax here to take 

• their place during their absence. The

ii.
—“Bud" King will appear tiefore a 

supreme court. judge to-morrow morn-
■■ ______ ing at 10 to elect to be tried under the

—Mr. Isaac Whitworth is at the Orien- Speedy Trials Act. 
tab He came down by the steamer R TaniSv ume of the sec-
Boscowitz yesterday evening tov take tjie on the” E. & N. railway,
Edith up to,Rl.vers Inlet when she is dieâ UK,rning at the residence of
completed Mrs. Nickson, Lampeon street. He was

Cornus, a native of Prescott, England, and was 
55 years of sad-

San Francisco, March 11.—No new 
points were brought out yesterday in 
the habeas corpus proceedings, brought 
by Bullet, the alleged Australian, mur
derer. His attorney admitted that the 
evidence taken was sufficient to show 
probable cause that the prisoner had 
murdered Preston and Weller, bat he 
contended that as Butler had been ar
rested on a British ship, it was really 
on British territory. Butler testified 
that, he had come to San Francisco en 
route t6 London, but. Captain Frazer, of 
tbe 'Swanhilda, testified that Butler had 
asked for his discharge when the ship 
should arrive at San Francisco.

1, torpedo fleet under Prince 
"’r-'’ Ei- liven ordered to join the east- 

; ■ ■ ua, 1 ion of the Greek fleet.
- n iai feeling here is that war 

r' 1 1 urkey is unavoidable. It is be- 
that armed bands which, have 

f “-nt out by the National League to 
r nt points in Epirus and Maoe- 
U wUl give the signal for the 
f -tie, and. the Greek army on ’flÜ 
r -r will then

Am*iloin Kidney Cure I, » Kidmy 
Set otfle—'t K«iieves In Six Hour* and 
Cores—Sever Fall*.

Mr, James McBrine, of Jamestown, 
Ont, says: “I believe South American 

recept visit to Fredericton of General Kidqey Cure saved my life. I was so 
Montgomery Moore is said to have been severely afflicted th^t my friends had to 
to arrange for a transfer. Col. Mann- attend me daily to take the urine -from 
sell, asked if there was any truth in ’he me -
report,, would only say he was net in a Mr. A. Williams,'1 Customs Officer, 
position to give any information. Kincardine, Ont., writes: “I can high-

Torpnto, March 11. A convention of . jy rec0mtoend this specific as the great- 
t.he Ontario Prohibition Alliance wits j 0f boons to suffering humanity for 
»#ned to-day, with 500 delegate pres- aH affection? of the bladder and kld- 
ent,. to protest against the . Ontario 
license bill. They laid down their views 
Before the government this afternoon.

Brantford, Ont., March 11.—Barlow
Cumberland was to-day elected supreme _Mr. G. D. Scott and wife arrived 
grand president of the Sons of England frMn Vancouver last evening and will 

Jto grand lodge. „ permanently reside in the city. Tester-
„ . , v,, Halifax, March 11. The steamship ^ày’g News-Advertiser contains the fol-
Bay Road, and later from'Christ Church Vancouver, four days late, arrived this reference to Mr. Scott’s depart-
Cathedral. Rev. Canon Begnlands of- morning. Strong gates and heavy sea1-'1 uu, «««tt i™, been a resident offieiated. The mtlRearers were: MessTO. caused the. delay. Heavy seas swep’ "w« citv for sl^eigW or n,nc yro^

-Yesterday evening, at the residende ®d'l“d J®60?* W the aedM’ tbe 'boats, wwe dama^'! and has during that time worked up a
of Mr. William Perry, Michigan street, H- Kent, B. John and W. an(j tbe machinery deranged. She prpsperons awj extensive business. Be-
Thomas P. McQpnnell, salesman with Jac“*011- ,______ stopped for a number of hours. «tdes being provincial manager of the
W. G. Cameron»! was married to Miss _«ike” Roberts, who it seems Is in- Toronto: MUrch 11-—Commissioner London and Lancashire Life Insurance
Emily Charlotte Kirkwood by Rev. W was fi’ed $25 thig Eva Booth of the Salvation Army, is Compan7. Mr. Scott ha8 done a large
LesMe Clay. The groom was supported ”î . e*1’1 very dangerously ill. b-itiness In the sale of mining stock and
by James Kirkwood and the bride by wlth *e "P"0” ,of tBree months Bowman ville. Ont.. March, IL—The plai^s Tho—h he will himaelf reside
Martha McConnell There were many at Jyhne hotel on Topaz avenue, for saddest accident ever yet recorded in in victoria, his business lie re will be
valuable presents. The couple will make being found drunk. Magistrate Macrae, this vicinity occurred yesterdny after pnrripd on by Messrs. Mellon & Scott,
a tour of the Sound cities and on their when Roberts appeared before him last noon, when the three eldest riijldren of , Mir. and Mrs. Scott have many friends
return will live at the corner of Phoenix time, as far back ns lhst May, gave him Frederick Lufton were drowned. Their ; here nrrl their departure from this city
Place and Avaloe Road. two months' for the same offence a id names are: Ida May, aged 8: Albert i jg muc1l regrgtted.’’

--------- promised then that should - he appear n-red 5. and Florence, aged 3. Tho -
—A gentleman yho has Just returned again on the same charge he would' give -><v''ntot wv"treA. in -> small pond —Tb«> eenHenmc a a A’he lady

frem Texitia state# "that there are at him three months. This morning the ■ of t1^ h-wn*. TJ-1 yovnge«t to- wllo w«»h Vm —horen Momv-iy last, * 
least 150 mfnero1 tçttd proepectqr# bn the magistrate remembered his promise , "t»—'! to b"ve e’ipned in. and tb > re-ferreel fen’s of horsemnnahip on the
island and-that ttirtre are going fa every and kept his word. I two others were drowned in trying to sidewalk on Fort atrert. en eh contribut-
day. He also points ont that to reach -------- , rescue her. ed" $5 and costs to the exchequer this
the camp from Victoria by way of F". J. Wheeler and C. D. Rand, of Halifax, N.Si, March 11.—Arsen Or- morning, being fines imposed by tike
Nanaimo and Comer take» three days Vancouver, are at the Dtikndl mter, lightkeeper at Bird Rocks, Gulf police magistrate for that offence.

—Captain Dyke, of HJd.S. 
reported one of the seamen of that ves
sel, Edward J. Rogers, to the police this 
morning, asking for his arrest, for, as 
the warrant has it, “straggling.” an of
fence under the naval discipline act. •

proceed
*;of Turkish territory.
I ' Greek vice-consul in Canea. M.

lis, having been forcibly conveyed 
’ rd the Alphios by order of the 

commandant, Ameretta, the 
c k government protested to the mini- 
! ! the great powers against the

"f the1 soldiers, 
l iai from Constantinople 

r -' that the
i their
"s to be taken, in case of 

"" l!ll‘ diplbmatic circle here is of the ,
h .... . that it will be impossible to !

‘"'•»rse to effectual coercive mea- 
re the expiration of two

to an in-
—Hans and Claus Nelson, who are at 

present' guests at the Dominion hotel, 
having recently arrived from Waterlbo, 
Iowa, are the advance agents of a party

-Vit?—S’ SÏÏK -
extended to them by the police, to assist Iaad- __ __
at the sitting of the pohee court on _Jta g Victorians this morning
Thursday imorufag. They, following the ett ldM, thc fimeral ^ the late Harry

ssm: “Jx
aid, to tbeconsternation of the pedes- 
trdans on that streets, began to ride on 
the sidewalk. Herice the invitations^

neys.”
Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hull &i

GOOD WOMAN-BAD HE4BT. ' Co;
A

says:
powers have not yet 

views respecting the
When Could the Lite of s Loved One 

He More Uuoertaln Than When At
tacked by Heart Disease f—lf Yon 
Have a Hint of It Hare Dr. Agoew’s 
Cure for the HeUit Always at Hand, It 
Is the Only Remedy Which Can Re
lieve Yon In 30 Minutes and Cure Yoii 
Permanently.

“This is to certify that my wife has 
been a sufferer from heart disease for 
over twenty years. After having tried 
doctors and remedies innumerable with
out benefit I procured two bottles of Dr. 
Agnew’s Core for the Heart, and tbe 
has received more benefit from it than 
from all the doctors and all the cures 
used heretofore. I am pleased to certify 
to the excellence of this wonderful 
temedy.

“AARON NICHOLS, 
“Peterboro, Smith Tp.”

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks nud Hall *
. '..ntAiA

u.
a re-

tv.

hi tln r believed that the powers 
l'(i 1 ‘ ll|i"ue to negotiate with Greece
U nn amicable arrangement.
^ ' the separate action on the

1 “'''many against Greece is not 
lnj'"''1'/'1- In that ease it is not sop- 
h'; "ll1"'1' powers woidd interfere, 
I.,!,, ‘""M only reap advantage
Ù ' ■"i-niiuiy eventually tcotHpromise 
hr"."’'' i'l the East.” ,

'h !'“> affered to^^oiu Greece
V-f,i|1 a j<Hut campaign against 
V , ’, ln Macedonia should events in 
k,i,| f,'w ‘lays require --it. This 
M ’'""ically Annihilate Turkish 
k 'T"r,’1‘e aif^tirire it back into

now ‘mite certain that King

,
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